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2.2 WHY IS IT IMPORTANT? THE BIGGER PICTURE  
 
In this segment we will use a video provided by Earth Science Western Australia to address questions 
like: 
 

● Is STEM more than just the sum of its disciplines? Can it offer us more than the knowledge 
that is derived from studying its disciplines (i.e Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics) and in our case Reading and Research? 

● Why is STEM so important? 
● How can STEM contribute to solving real world global problems? 
● What is the bigger picture presented here?  

 
Let's have a look 
 
WATCH VIDEO  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fH5iLx_jCUk&ab_channel=EarthScienceWesternAustralia 
 
Now that you have had a chance to watch the video, take a few minutes to answer the previous 
questions. You can share your answers with us via this link. 
 
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1lOmJcF8g0aUsIsU2f7dAYg3vngnOQH1HLY88RqOlcRk/edit?usp=sh
aring  
 
The questions once again are: 
 

● Is STEM more than just the sum of its disciplines? Can it offer us more than the knowledge 
derived from studying its disciplines  

● Why is STEM so important? 
● How can STEM contribute to solving real world global problems? 
● What is the bigger picture presented here?  

 
At this point, I would kindly ask you to pause this video so you can carry on with your assignment. You 
can click start when you are ready to continue. 
 
Allow me in turn to express my own opinion and say that STREAM (which is an extension if you will of 
the original acronym) when used to its fullest capacity and specifically when used  strategically and 
intentionally, has the potential to equip individuals of any group regardless of age, ethnicity, religion, 
sexual preference and ability with the knowledge, mindset, values and transversal skills necessary to 
become responsible global citizens that can contribute to the solution of real world global challenges 
such as those presented by the UN Sustainable Development Goals. These are: No poverty, zero 
hunger, good health and well-being; quality education, gender equality; clean water and sanitation; 
affordable and clean energy; decent work and economic growth; industry, innovation and 
infrastructure; reduced inequalities; climate action; life below water; life on land; peace, justice and 
strong institutions and partnerships for the goals. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fH5iLx_jCUk&ab_channel=EarthScienceWesternAustralia
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1lOmJcF8g0aUsIsU2f7dAYg3vngnOQH1HLY88RqOlcRk/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1lOmJcF8g0aUsIsU2f7dAYg3vngnOQH1HLY88RqOlcRk/edit?usp=sharing
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As you have seen, this particular video only addressed the disciplines within the STEM original 
acronym. Of course, the logic behind the importance and strategic use of STEM is not limited to the 
former term variation and so can extend to STEAM and STREAM as well as any other term variation.  
As the “A” - Arts and “R” - Reading & Research were not mentioned, what are the examples you would 
provide to support the contribution of Arts, Reading & Research to the bigger picture? 
 
You can use the  previous link to share your thoughts by adding another sticky note: 
 
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1lOmJcF8g0aUsIsU2f7dAYg3vngnOQH1HLY88RqOlcRk/edit?usp=sh
aring  
 
I look forward to reading your contribution. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1lOmJcF8g0aUsIsU2f7dAYg3vngnOQH1HLY88RqOlcRk/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1lOmJcF8g0aUsIsU2f7dAYg3vngnOQH1HLY88RqOlcRk/edit?usp=sharing

